Privacy Policies
Here at the Sewing Center of Santa Fe we take personal privacy very seriously. As a general
rule, sewingcenterofsantafe.com does not collect your personal information unless you chose
to provide that information to us; in doing so, you give us permission to use that information to
support and process orders, and to authenticate and process payments. We don’t store any
credit card information on our servers without your permission.
Website Visitors (Google Analytics)
Like most websites, sewingcenterofsantafe.com collects non-personally-identifying information
of the sort that web browsers and servers typically make available, such as the browser type,
language preference, referring site, and the date and time of each visitor request. The purpose
in collecting non-personally identifying information is to better understand how visitors use our
website.
Newsletter Signups
We will use your information to respond to you, regarding the reason you contacted us or send
you an occasional e-newsletter. We will never share your information with any third party
outside of our organization and you always have the option to opt out from our mailing list.
Online Advertising
Sew Solutions, LLC, the owners of The Sewing Center of Santa Fe may use third party vendors
(including Google) which use cookies to serve ads based on a user’s prior visit to
sewingcenterofsantafe.com. This allows us to make special offers and continue to market
to visitors who have shown interest in our products when on other sites in Google’s content
network. As always we respect your privacy and are not collecting any identifiable information
through the system.
 Users may opt out of Google's use of cookies by visiting the Google Advertising Opt-out
Page.
 Users may opt out of Google Analytics by visiting the Google Analytics Opt-out Page.
 Users may opt out of third party vendor use of cookies by visiting the Network
Advertising Initiative Opt-Out Page.

